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Weather 

Today'* weather will be sunny and 
warm. The highs should he ne ,11 M 
Winds will he Iroin the southwest at 
10 in p.h. Lows should he in the 
lower 60s. 
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Reagan returns mud 

Carter called prejudiced 
By The Associated Press 

Without commenting on the nature 
of political campaigns, it can be said 
that Konald Reagan took the latest bit 
of oratory slung at him and slung it 
right back. 

"You'll have to determine whether 
or not America will be unified or if 1 
lose the election - whether America 
will be separated, black from white, 
Jew from Christian, North from 
South, or rural from urban," Carter 
told Democrats in Chicago, also 
repeating hints that Reagan as 
president would drag the United 
States into war. 

In reply the Republican 
presidential candidate called 
President Carter "a badly misin- 
formed and prejudiced man" on 
Tuesday and said "he's reaching the 
point of hysteria." 

The country deserves an apology 
from the incumbent Democratic 
president for his remarks Monday 
when Carter talked about the bleak 
outkxik for the nation should Reagan 
be elected, Reagan said. 

Independent candidate John 
Anderson, meanwhile, had words 
Tuesday for both Carter and Reagan 

"I am appalled by the low level to 
which 1 think both of the traditional 
party candidates have taken this 
campaign." Anderson told an 
audience in Cambridge, Mass. 

But Anderson, saving his sharpest 
barb for the president, said: "1 think 
that Mr. Carter's desperate attempt 
to reduce the campaign to absurd 
simplicities is really masking his own 
fear that he is now not going to win 
the election." 

Carter was at the White House and 
off the campaign trail Tuesday, but 
his campaign chairman, Robert 
Strauss, defended the president's 
comments about Reagan, saving 
Carter was merely trying to delineate 
the "distinct differences" between the 
two men. 

Strauss said that Reagan, in his 
reply, was paving attention only to 
Carter's "language" and not the 
substance of his comments 

"This   should   be  a  campaign   of 

issues,    he said. "We're trving to see 
that it becomes uue " 

Reagan's aides, meanwhile, made 
an apparent attempt to explain their 
candidate's latest comments, 
releasing part of an interview in 
which Reagan denied he was trving 
to associate Carter with higntrv 

Asked what he meant by saying 
Carter was prejudiced, Reagan told 
WPVI-TV of Philadelphia that 
"when 1 used that word I thought, to 
me, it was very plain that 1 was 
talking about that he's the one that's 
been talking about me on these lines 
and maybe he's prejudiced against 
me because I'm running for 
president." 

Reagan, asked if he thought Carter 
a "dirty fighter," also told reporters: 
"Well. I think he's a badlv misin- 
formed and prejudiced man." 

And he said of Carter at another 
point, "Certainly he's reaching a 
point of hysteria that's hard to un- 
derstand." 

AFTERNOON   TUNES-French   and   music    major 
Shonna  Sudbrock  strums  hei   guitar just  outside of 

Skiff photo bv Dan Budinger 

Foster Dormitory She writes and sings Christian music. 

Bill would let Biskowski into trustees9 meeting 
Bv KEVIN OWENS 
Staff Writer  

The TCU Student House of 
Representatives unanimously ap- 
proved a bill Tuesday to ask the 
board of trustees to allow House 
president Larry Biskowski to attend 
its meetings. 

The House Executive Board in- 
troduced the bill because it felt that 
the board was too removed from 
student opinion. 

The Executive Board consists of the 
officers and house committee 
chairmen. 

Index 

If the administration accepts the 
proposal, the student body president 
will not have voting privileges, but he 
will have the power to ask questions 
when the opportunities arise, 
Biskowski said. 

Although the board of trustees 
selects any new members, he said that 
he will send a letter to Chancellor Bill 
Tucker and the chairman of the 
board requesting the seat. 

The bill read. "There is a growing 
need for two-way communication 
between the board of trustees and the 
student body The student b xly 
president, who is elected by the 
student  population at large,  is the 

best qualified  to  represent  student 
views." 

Currently, the only tie between the 
student body and the board is the 
Student Trustee Relations Com- 
mittee The committee is composed of 
House members who file and are 
approved of by the House at large. 
But to many. House members said, 
this tie is wearing thin. 

"There is the need for students to 
know what goes on in a board of 
trustees' meeting," Alan Robinson, 
I Null treasurer, sutd. "At present, 
there's no way for a student to know 
what happens at these meetings 

"We're not asking for dramatic 
changes, we're not asking for a voting 
member. We just want a resource to 
find out what the board is doing," 
Robinson said. 

Biskowski said the board made no 
request for such a most' but that "it's 
mv feeling that thev would be eager 
to get student input in their 
meetings," he said. 

"We want to establish aa direct 
link between the board of trustees 
and the student body," Biskowski 
said. 

In other House business, a bill to 
amend a title within the homecoming 

court was defeated after heavy- 
debate 

The present election code calls for a 
"male queen's escort with four 
runners-up." Labeled "a bill to 
support equality," the amendment 
would have been revised to read 
"male king with four runners-up." 

The proposal, termed "a desire 
among the student population to see 
mat* equality among the sexes." 
found solid opposition from 
Homecoming Chairman Tommy 
Thompson 

Claiming he was "passed over" by 
the    committee's    recommendation. 
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Hunger,     politics 
supposed  Christianity 
trio that dooms millions to 
starvation.page 2. 

An update on Colby Hall 
and  Pete  Wright  dorms- 
TCU's     first     all-freshmen 
dorms. 

Is it the end of the road for 
former Yankee Don Gullett, 
the man who had the golden 
arm? page 4. 

On this date: in 1642, 
Harvard College held its first 
commencement exercises. 

Happy birthday, Con- 
fucius and former Los 
Angeles Dodgers owner 
Walter CVMalley. 

Hostages unharmed by Iraq-Iran war. The 52 
Americanhostages in Iran are "all right," a militant at 
the occupied US. Embassy in Tehran said Wednesday, 
but he refused to say if the Iran-lrag war posed a danger 
to them. 

"1 suggest you ask questions about the martyrs 
(Iranian soldiers killed in the war) and the condition of 
Iranian captives held in Iraq," he said when asked 
about the psychological state of the hostages, now m 
their 340th day of captivity. 

Bureau says price report not manipulated. 
Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan's 
charge that the Carter administration manipulated last 
months' Wholesale Price Report is untrue. Labor 
Statistics Bureau Commissioner Janet Norwood s.ml .it 
a news conference Tuesday. 

Reagan accused the bureau of "jimmying" last 
Friday's report on September-the last before the 
election-wholesale prices to make President Carter 
look like he was controlling inflation. 

The report showed prices dropping for the month 
because auto discounts at the end of the model year 

| were computed into the tormula for the first time. 

compiled from Associated Press 
Administration wants to delay Iranian suits. 

The federal government has launched legal .let ion to 
block lawsuits by American banks and corporations 
seeking billions of dollars that Iran owes them. 

The Carter administration also has appealed I federal 
lodge's refusal to delay the suits, saving thev could lie a 
"serious risk" to negotiations for the safe return pi the 
52 Americans held hostage in Iran 

The administration filed its motions Tuesdav in U.S. 
District Court before Judge Thomas Kev in Duflv. 

The bank and corporate suits were tiled to recover 
losses on defaulted bank loans, business contracts and 
propertv losses lesnlting from nationalization ill Iran. 

San    Salvador   hostages   released.    Leftists 
released their hostages and ended a three-week oc- 
cupation ol the Organization ol \nierican States' olfice 
in San Salvador upon being promised that the govern- 
ment will mvestagate the disappearance ol leftists. 

Although the government said it refused to negotiate 
with the organizers ol the oci upations. the Denim r.iiu 
Revolution*!) Front, an DAS special envov. said the 
leftists ended their siege when he told them the 
government promised to investigate the status ol the M 
leftists held in Salvadorian prisons tad the disap- 
pearance of hundreds ol leftists tins vear. 

Thompson threatened to resign if the 
House passed the bill. 

"To submit such a bill four weeks 
before homecoming is derogatory for 
the House, derogatory for the student 
body, derogatory for homecoming," 
Thompson said. 

He said the homecoming budget 
could not stretch to meet the extra 
expense of a king. "We would need 
another crown, $25 to $30. and a 
bouquet of roses that costs $60 to 
$80." 

Vaughan Braden. Elections 
Committee chairwoman said, "The 
bill is intended only to change the 
Continued on page 3 

Faculty members, Koehler 
exchange views, concerns 
Bv  \M1 PI INKE'lT 
Staff Writer  

Vice Chancellor William Koehler 
met with t.irultv ol \ddh\m College 
of \rts and Sciences Tuesdav to hear 
grievance* and suggestions. 

koehler called the meeting "simplv 
to create ■ mechanism lor a 
dialogue " Discussion ranged from 
budgetary processes to Limits in- 
volvement in certain universitv 
decisions. 

Dr. Cli.ulcs l.ockhart ol the 
political science depart incut ev 
piessed concern over the degree to 
which f.icultv are included in 
"crucial" academic decisions. Citing 
examples of decisions on the 
development or decline ol canons 
academic programi and budgetary 
piocedures, l.ockhart said tli.it 
departments le.illl ol nuns decisions 
"attei thel.ul 

Koehler said. "Ideallv. decision 
making should be moved to where the 
action   is"- in  the departments.   He 

said that the department chairmen 
are the kev administrators and are 
called upon dailv to worry about 
curriculum, student problems and 
decisions regarding promotions and 
tenure. 

Koehler said that decisions 
regarding these and budgetary 
processes need to be made at a level 
where thev can be most accurately 
addressed." He said that the 
department chairmen must have 
management abilities 

Dr Don Jackson, also of the 
political science department, asked 
Koehler if there might be a budgetary 
process where each department 
submits a budget request to the dean. 

Koehler said. "The budget cycle is 
not something to me that occurs once 
a vear The process to me should 
go on throughout the vear It causes 
pioblems all around if people can't 
come to grips vv ith budget realities," 

When Or Barrv Tuchfeld of the 
sociology department asked about 

Continued on page 3 
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Tykes miffed at mess 
The kindergartners at Alice Carlson Klementai!) School were 

getting mad. 
Every day, their playground was getting messier MM 

messier. No matter how clean thev would net it, it was alwavs 

messy the next day. 
Who was littering their playground, thev wondered 

Thev S(K)ii discovered that the wind was blowing trash from 

TCI across Cantey Drive onto their grounds, and thev decided 

to do something about it. 
Ms. 1'atricia Kaval's kindergarten class went straight to the 

top-directly to Chancellor Bill Tucker. 

I'hev wrote I letter complaining about the Utter. "The httei 

from TCU blows over to our school. We wish vour TCU 

students would be more careful about keeping vour grounds 

clean. Will Miu please lell voui students aboul this- ' 

Thev also went to see Tucker, but he was out ol his oil ice 

when thev came b\ 
\ week lafei, Tuckci replied "We, like vou, want to have 

clean grounds. We shall try h.mlei !o help \ oil keep our 

neighborhood freed litter." 
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And they tvill ask, 'When did we see you hungry?' 
Bv DALE HOPPER 

Her bedroom is well lit I notice her books - Erich Fromm's The Art of 
Loving, Kurt Vonnegut, Jr 's Slaughter-House Five. Marx and Engels' The 
Communist Manifesto, El Suevo Testamento. EM. Lappe's Recipes For A 
Small Planet and E.F Schumacher's Small is Beautiful On a table by her 
bed are what appear to be textbooks-American Foreign Policy and In 
Search of Enemies- A CIA Story. I ask her about the pictures on her wall 

This is Allende giving his last speech in the United Nations; this is a 
calligraphy of Isaiah 2:4 ('Beat your swords into plowshares"), and this is 
for inspiration The last is a small poster of a man behind bars The words 
above him read, "Set At Liberty Those Who Are Oppressed," and the bars 
are turning into butterflies. 

She has Gaugin prints on each of three walls and large political maps 
mixed in with these. Superimposed on her colorful world map is a smaller 
world in gray, black and white tones, designating severe hunger areas. 

"I'm into the politics of world hunger," she says. 
She says her name is Margaret Strange and her father is a Presbyterian 

minister Six years before she was born, he took a missionary post in 
tropical Africa; he remained at that position, with his wife running a 
nutrition clinic, until Margaret was ten. 

"Coming back to the United States was real weird. Everyone takes his 
extravagent lifestyle for granted. We don't need one-quarter of the stuff we 
have. I had seen only one paved road in Africa, and here there were cars 
and roads everywhere. Drinking fountains really amazed me To get water 
in Africa we had to go to the spring, earn it back in a bucket, boil it for 30 
minutes and then put iodine tablets in it The whole thing took about an 
hour and a half. Here you just push a button and it comes out " 

"I trv to live my life the way I think Jesus would. I'd planned to survive 
on $2,000 to $3,000 a vear and to give the rest away to charity It seems 
immoral to be a business major and have success as vour main goal 
Anyone who calls himself a Christian and does that is doing exactlv op- 

It's so hard to live simply in this atmosphere, hut I get some 
reinforcement from magazines and feu.- friends. 

posite of what Jesus said in the beatitudes (Matt. 5:3-11). So many people 
get caught up in the spiritual trip. I would like to make being a IS 
Christian tantamount to dedicating vour life to son.il juatte* I think that 
one thing would change the whole world Corporate executives would stop 
exploiting people and start teaching " 

She shows me some of her reading. 
In one article. C.handhi is quoted as saving. "There are so many hungry 

people that God cannot appear to them except in the form of bread 
A Peruvian priest writes, "In the poor today we encounter God. 

Scripture savs I was hungry and you gave me to eat Notice that the 
emphasis is not just that the poor were hungrv and vou gave them food, but 
/ was hungrv and vou gave ME food." 

"It's so hard to live simply in this atmosphere, but I get some rein- 
forcement from magazines and a few friends." 

Some facts appear again and again: Two-thirds of the world go to bed 
hungrv everv night. Fifteen thousand people starve to death everv day - 
two-thirds of these are children under 10   Twenty percent of the world 
controls 80 percent of its resources. 

"No amount of charity, no matter how generous, can ever solve world 
food problems," an article savs. Margaret explains that aid can create 
dependency and maintains the mvth that the hungrv will always be with us. 

"It's OK in emergencies and as an initial supplement, but right now. it's 
technically possible for each country to support itself The reason they 
aren't is because of 'free enterprise' exploitation." 

As she speaks. I read. "In Costa Rica, to take the most extreme case, meat 
production increased 92 percent from the early '60s to 1970 but per-capita 
consumption went down 26 percent. The meat. Berg sj\ s, is ending up not 
in Latin-American stomachs but in franchised restaurant hamburgers in 
the L'nited States.' In Colombia, a hectare devoted to carnations brings a 
million pesos a vear. while wheat or corn brings only 12,500 pesos. As a 
result. Colombia, like most other poor countries in Latin America, must use 

scarce foreign exchange to import basic foodstuffs. But the money does not 
flow to the hungrv majority, and those who used to subsist on local fruits 
and vegetables now find them priced bevond their reach 

I tell her that most people would blame this on the local governments and 
landowners but not on corporate exploitation. 

She points out an article: "While we criticize these leaders, we also 
provide extensive military assistance so that many of them remain in 
power In 1973 the United States supplied $9.5 billion in military aid and 
police training to 64 countries, 25 of which are ruled by military regimes or 
permit no open opposition to the governments 

"The CIA establishes and holds these governments in the interest of IS 
business," she says. "In 1954 in Guatemala, an elected liberal, Arbenz, was 
planning land reform, redistribution of wealth and was going to 
nationalize the L'nited Fruit Company when Eisenhower's CIA invaded 
from (she checks her map) Honduras and set up a right-wing dictator !| 
was the same in Cuba. Castro nationalized the sugar companies, and we cut 
off relations; but we messed up bad in the Bav of Pigs. It failed!" 

She tells me that there must be a complete change in attitude if world 
hunger is to be eradicated and shows me a recent copy of A Shift In The 
Wind, published by The Hunger Project. Their ad on the back page reads. 
"The Hunger Project is creating and mobilizing the will-the global 
commitment - to end hunger by the turn of the century." 

One of the articles states, "A model of action that really worked is the 
eradication of smallpox from the world The technology for eradicating 
smallpox had been around for 200 years. But it took 200 years to develop 
the kind of str itegy between countries that enabled them to put aside their 
other differences, their other priorities, their other agendas and solve this 
problem for mankind. Today, smallpox has been eradicated It is the first 
disease that has ever been eradicated. It is an absolutely extraordinary 
accomplishment.'" 

"There's a thing in the Old Testament about a vear of jubilee (Lev  25:8- 
I 7i," she savs, "where all the land is returned to its original owners. I think 
that would be great!" 
Mr. Hopper lives in Austin and adds that "October is Co-op Month." 
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Vegetarianism: a way 
to give to the hungry 
Bv CLAUDIA CAMP 

Perhaps you developed your 
picture of a vegetarian in a world 
culture class, learning about Hin- 
duism's reverence for the sacred cow 
Or perhaps vour image ot a 
vegetarian comes from a sensitive 
acquaintance who can't stand the 
thought of killing animals for food. In 
any case, whether vou associate 
vegetarianism with unfamiliar 
religions or with an extreme case of 
love for animals, you might think 
that it is a dietary choice that sunplv 
does not concern you. 

But consider the vegetarian option 
from another perspective - from 
within the context of the on-going 
problem of world hunger From this 
perspective, vegetarianism is not a 
religious decision but an ethical one 
It is one step that vou us an individual 
can take to alleviate some of the food 
resource wastage that contributes to 
hunger, not onlv in the Third World, 
but right here in our overfed United 
States. 

According to Frances Moore 
Lappe's, Diet for a Small Planet, the 
problem with America's heavv 
consumption of meat creates a 
problem because grain-fed steers are 
"protein factories in reverse." The 

average steer consumes ap- 
proximately 16 lbs. of grain and sov 
vet produces onlv I lb. of meal 1 he 
other 15 lbs. become inaccesible for 
human use 

Other grain-fed livestock are less 
inefficient: hogs eat 6 lbs. of feet! to 
produce 1 lb of pork, turkevs take 4 
for 1, chicken and eggs take 3 for 1 

The problem would be less severe it 
all our cattle were led solely by 
grazing on otherwise unarable range 
land. But in 1972. forced itrairi 
feeding fattened over 75 percent of 
these cattle - that's an increase from 
30 percent in 1940 WhvJ Because 
more monev can be made from the 
fatty (and therefore more tender) 
choice and prime grade cuts of me.it 
that come from gram feeding than 
from the leaner, range produced nils 

The result: 50 percent of our 
harvested acreage is led to animals. 
American livestock consumes n times 
the recommended protein allowance 
of our human population. II everyone 
in the world ate the amount ol meal 
\mencans   do.     i    tripling   of   the 

current    world    grain    production 
would be required. 

This fact is all the more disturbing 
when we consider that the usable 
farmland in the United States is 
rapidlv dwindling due to suburban 
expansion, erosion and the overuse of 
chemical fertilizers and pesticides. 
No longer is America the breadbasket 
of the world: what you eat does make 
a difference. The 8 oz. steak on your 
plate tonight represents one cup of 
cooked grains for each of 45 to 50 
people 

Health is. of course, an important 
concern. Your body requires suf- 
ficient protein of a certain quality to 
maintain itself. However, the average 
American eats about twice as much 
protein as his or her both can use - 
the rest is passed off as waste. The 
book Diet for a Small Planet gives a 
detailed explanation of your body's 
protein needs and alternative ways to 
get it from combinations of dairy 
foods, grains, beans, nuts BM 
vegetables. 

If your dining hall does not offer 
these alternative protein sources, 
petition! Familiarize vourself with 
vour body's vitamin and mineral 
needs and the food sources for them. 
While there is no denying the 
nutritional value of meat, it is not 
difficult to replace what it provides. 

If you have a hard time with just 
the thought of giving up meat Inn 
denying its taste-appeal), trv whole- 
grains breads as a replacement Their 
flavor anil variety covers as wide a 
spectrum as meat; thev are both 
physically and psychologically 
satisfying to eat. and thev are an 
excellent protein-source Learning to 
bake vour own bread is also i 
rewarding experience. 

In Lappe's words, "the reality of 
starvation in the rest ol the world has 
made it hard to avoid recognizing 
that our tood production and con- 
sumption is the verv in 
stitutionalization of waste." Both 
practical and moral considerations 
du i,He dial this pattern must c/ionge. 
If we are not willing to take steps In 
change it ourselves, social upheaval 
will eventually change it lor us 
Mtering vour eating habits is ,i 
valuable first step-but it is onlv a 
first step CIIUIIKC on the institutional 
level requires that concerned persons 
unite 

\), i'amp is (i mrmher of ICO and 
an assistant professor <;/ religion. 

Letters Policy 
The FCf Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of 

the campus community with an idea to contribute The Skiff 
limits all letters to 200 words, typewritten, and n-ipures the 
writer's signature, classification major and phone numhir 
Some letters may he edited for length, style, accuracy Of luste 
reifiiueni - ftera submitted arc property of the Paily 
Skiff and m   , I  Contributions may be mailed 
brought by Boom 11 5, Dan Rogers Hall. 

20th Century Knight in Shining Armor Art by Linda Dorsev 

Any difference, economically? 
By DALE F.MONDS 

Kinotion has a wav of surfacing HI 

those last few laps ol an election II 
you've been listening In (lie radio or 
watching television, vou know thut 
Nov  4 is closing in List 

Emotional hype surrounds us. 
Jimmy Carter savs the economy is 
getting better with each dav and it lie 
is allowed to continue-why happy 
days will lie here again Hi' oilers i 
$33 -! billion Economic Henewel 
program - i sure-paced program to 
return I  s business to aaaaaaaBy 

On the other hand, vou can put 
your trust in a man who claims to 
have saved California from 
bankruptcy Hi maid Reagan, a figure 
tirmlv committed to turning our 
country around with a ii) |>ercent 
n toss tin- hoard tax ''tit. 

In light ol these statements vou 
wonder how a voter ever makes .in 

intelligent decision. Well. I've 
pondered the question and believe 
that the average IOIII ni'in realls 
does make tfiat innWftgenl decision, 
Instead, he becomes intimidated with 
political lever, ami Ins vote is based 
on emotion - no sound logic 

I an   vou   III.line   the   voter?   II   he 
■ dbragard the political arena 

.mil look  into the   illei u.it i\*-s in the 
economic issues, the derision process 

m nun h  mill'- difficult 
's. lets look  ii 'hose economic 

plague       the       1980 which 

ampuign 
>lil    problem 
s     been     Hull 

through 

With deficit spen- 

ding being the onlv 

major economic 

disagreement between 

these two candidates, 

one wonders if 

economics should be 

the deciding straw. 

campaign even though it is often a 
waivermg stand. Carter 'Iocs not 
understand Reagan's |>osilioii and 
releis to the tax rut is taking the 
shotgun approach. Well, regaiilless 
of what sallbei gun Mr Heagun 
shoots with, Mr. Carter's differs little 
( .ii ter's taxation proposal calls lor a 
but tut of 527 7 billion. Mi Reagan's 
tax nit would .iniiiunl to onlv $22 
billion. Computation! show that  in 
1981.     thev      both     would     be     ,ip- 
proxim.iielv equal Vnd you thought 
thev wen- in disagreement; some how 
political candidates can always make 
then suuiliai stands appear different 

On the ileli-iise issue, C.utei is 
calling lor   in increase ol foul  and a 
hall percent i war Heigan wants i 
live   pen nil    mi lease     both     lie    in 
llation adjusted pen milages 

< )n the I'Mir ol deregulation ol 
business, both candidates have been 
proposing  i    lose examination ol the 
Environmental   Protect    Agency's 
nit i poilul ion   I ules     Hies   hi > 

tttva    business    inolie\      mil    pfuvida 
i   business  I" leinvesl   ils 

savings    The Int.il result    more jobs 

I finally did find two areas ol 
disagreement between the can- 
didates — deficit spending Carter 
plans to spend $4.6 billion next fiscal 
vear. raising the delicil to $35.7 
billion. Keagan plans to spend 2 
percent less and mutch revenues with 
expenditures bv 1983. 

Mter reviewing the issues, I as a 
voter cant sav I'm closer to a 
derision   With deficit spending being 
11 nlv      major      economic 
disagreement between these two 
candidates, one wonders if economics 
should lie the deciding straw. 

In the end, the voter is alone n a 
cold booth making a political 
decision that will have little, if no, 
significant economic consequences, 

Letter 
Republican rights 
Dear editors: 

Why does the Skiff continually 
trv to run down the Republicans in 
such a cheap and unprofessional 
manner? The editorial on Sep- 
tember 30 attacked Republicans 
for raising funds in order to 
promote the partv for the up- 
coming elections. In criticizing 
Republicans for using the media to 
swav voters, the Skiff implies that 
Republicans should not be per- 
mitted to exercise their freedom of 
speech. How hypocritical! 
Freedom of the press does not 
begin and end with editors and 
reporters. 

The Dailu Skiff stated that 
because only twenty percent of the 
electorate is registered Republican 
thev should not be permitted to 
spend so much on a media blitz 
This implies that the freedom ol 
speech, and therefore media in- 
fluence, is proportionate to the si/e 
of the group relative to the 
population. I doubt il that is what 
the writers ol the Constitution had 
in mind 

It is obvious to me that the 
editors ol the Daily Skiff think the 
rights ol some classes ol |>eople are 

more important than the rights ol 
other classes ol people This lad is 

evident due to the biased reporting 

and editorial policy which has 
infested the paper this semester. 

However, special commendation 

should go to Miss V.imleilindc lor 
her well written, unbiased report 

on the George Bush visit to 11 I I 
know her political views are 
ihllerent than those ol Mr. Bush, 
vet she rose to a dcgiee ol 
piolessionalisui that the other 

Daily Skifl stall members should 
emulate. 

Robert Cole 

Junior 
Business M,i|oi 
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TCU must find self, Koehler says 
Continued from page 1 

tuhirc grants and endowments, 
Koehler said, "Honestly, I don't 
see lartje sums d money on the 
horizon. I don't see a Sugar Daddv 
out there." 

The vice-chancellor was also 
asked about the university con- 
trolling involvement in following 
trends in education. He said that 
while some students come to TCU 
tor specific programs that are 
offered, most come to TCU 
because of the whole He said that 

50 percent of the incoming 
students are pre-majors and are 
not coming for specific programs. 
And at least 75 percent of the 
student brxjy changes majors at 
least once while attending school. 
The school cannot follow trends 
but must instead keep to its 
specific "mission, role and scope," 
he said. 

Koehler also said that before 
criteria regarding promotions and 
tenure can be decided upon the 

goals of the university must be 
either re-adjusted or reaffirmed 
He said that there cannot be the 
same criteria in every unit for 
promotion and tenure because 
some units have fewer op- 
portunities for research and 
professional service 

"Until the university decides 
what it wants to be." each units 
contribution and development 
cannot be gauged, he said. 

Freshmen like their own dorms; 

programs successful, officials say 

House dips out for College Bowl 
Continued from page 1 
title of queen's escort' 
to king.' We were not aware of 
budgeting or any other problems." 

Thompson said a survey, taken 
last year, showed that the student 
body didn't care about the title 

Filing dates for homecoming 
queen and escort are Oct. 20 to 31 
The election will be Monday. Nov. 

3,   with   homecoming   beginning 
Saturday, Nov. 8. 

In other business, the House 
unanimously passed a bill to 
allocate $375 for two College 
Bowl lock-out systems. The device, 
a system of buzzers and lights, 
prevents other contestants from 
participating after the first reply is 
offered. 

Until this semester, TCU's 
College Bowl players had to 
borrow the system from Rice 
University. 

Candidates for next year's House 
officers must file between Oct. 27 
and Nov. 7. The election will be 
Wednesday, Nov. 12. 

The majority of freshman in the all- 
Ireshmen dorms, Pete Wright and 
Colby Hall, are supportive of having 
.ill-treshmen dorms on campus. 

"I think it's good because 
everybody's in the same boat and 
looking for friends," said Nancy 
Morrison, a Colby resident. 

The decision was made in February 
to make both Pete Wright and Colby 
Hall all-freshmen dormitories on a 
trial basis, said Don Mills, director of 
Housing and associate dean of 
Student Life. 

Structural changes were made in 
Pete Wright before the freshmen 
moved on campus. The purpose, said 
Mills, is to support first year students 
at school and give them a chance to 
get involved in earlv leadership. 

He also said an organized 
statistical survey would be taken later 
in the year to get feedback and other 
relevant information. 

A series of four tea  receptions at 

Pete Wi ight were planned to 
familiariz e freshmen with Student 
Life pers >nnel, said Carla Carber, 
hall dire .tor of Colby Hall Both 
Colby a nd Pete Wright act as 
alternate hosts. The third tea 
reception will be Thuriday with the 
Hous: ng ( Office. 

"One o f the basic ideas behind the 
idea of I reshmen dorm I is to bring 
progra mi ning to them in the 
residence halls that'»; specifically 
geared to freshman," C.irber said. 

The programming is designed to 
cater to the needs of freshmen in the 
area olF education. recreation, 
sociaiiz aig and culture. Some of those 
programs include: ho-.v to get along 
with your professor, how to get along 
with ycur roommate, how to learn 
study sLills and how to learn dating 
relation ships. 

Most of the programming and 
activiti es for both dorms was planned 
ahead t iv the Student Activities Office 

and by the Housing staff The 
students are to gradually take over 
some of the programming as the 
semester progresses 

Pete Wright and Colby had a 
leadership retreat Friday, Sept. 19, to 
discuss leadership. conflict 
resolution, decision making and 
calendar planning. 

Friendships are made and unity is 
organized faster in all-freshmen 
dorms than in other situations, said 
Bonnie Hunter, assistant director of 
Housing. 

Hall director of Pete Wright, Jim 
Lemons, said the atmosphere is less 
pressured from upperclassmen and is 
more conducive in leadership. 

Harold Colbert, president of Pete 
Wright, said he "sees no disad- 
vantages at all" in having all- 
freshmen dorms. Though diversified, 
freshmen have found unity in the trial 
run of all-freshmen dorms. 

Thursday 

9 

October 

Air Supply concert ticket* 
Cost *>    with   TCU    ID.   W   for 
regular Jdmiwon 
Student Center information desk 

3:30 p.m. 
Career       Development      and 
Placement Interviewing Seminar 
Room I !H, Student Center 

5 p.m. 
Campus Relations Committee 
Room 218, Student Center 

S;IS p.m. 
Beta Alpha P»i-Accounting Club 
Meet in front of Dan Rogers Hall 

5:30 p.m. 
TCU Wesley Foundation 
Fireside   Supper,   The   Christian 
imi I'tiUtici 

6:30 p.m. 
Pep Rallv 
Amon Carter Stadium 

7:30 p.m. 
Reagan.    Carter    and    Anderson 
campaign coordinators to speak 
Room 207, Student Center 

fp.m. 
Association of Christian Athletes. 
co-ed 
Organizational meeting 
Room 203, Student Center 

Noon 
Lmvrrsity Chapel 
Robert Carr Chapel 

2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Parents' Weekend registration 
Student Center lobby 

Friday 

10 
Air Supply concert tickets 
Cott St   with   TCU    ID,   SB   for 
regular admission 
Student Center information desk 

7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
Faculty-Staff,       Coffee       and 
Doughnuts with the Coaches 
Letter men's    Clubroom,    Daniel 
Meyer Coliseum 

9 a.m to noon 
Parents' Weekend registration 
Student center lobby 

9 a.m. 
BSU Parents' Weekend breakfast 
BSU Center 

Ofee 
4:15 p.m. 
Teaas     Student     Education 
Association 
Room 20$, Student Center 

7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Parents' Weekend Talent Show 
Student Center ballroom 

8:IS p.m. 
lohannes Geffert, organ recital 
tdLandrethHall 

Saturday 

11 
6:30 p.m. 
Pep rally «td parade 
Brown-Upton Student Center 

7:30 p.m. 
TCU vs. Rice 
Amon Carter Stadium 

10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
Chancellor and Faculty Receptio n 
Reed-Sadler mall 

11 a.m. to noon 
TCU      Alumni     Associatio n 
Reception 
Room 207, student center 

noon to 4 p.m. 
Dormitory Open Houses 

S p.m. to 7 p.m. 
An old-fashioned boi supper 
Front of Sadler Hall 

Sunday 

12 

Dance     Lab, 

10 a.m. 
Parents'   Weekend   International 
Breakfast 
St udent center lounge 

31 i.rn-and 5 p.m. 
TCU     Modern 
Ctficlurama 
Tex as State Fair 

3 p.m. 
Fo i*t Worth Symphony 
T; irrant     County     Convention 
C. Mtter 

9  p.m. 
TCU Folk Mast 
t niversity     Christian 
p arlor 

Church 

Monday 

13 
3 p.m. 
Film* Committee 
Room 102. Student Center 

4 p.m. 
TCU Women j Week Committee 
Room 104, Reed Hall 

Sp.m. 
Recreation ami Travel 
Room 107, Student Center 

6 p.m. 
Vbung Democrat! 
Room 21«, Student Center 

7:30 p.m. 
Vuicet United 
Room 207. Student Center 

frog 
fair 

Drafting equipment  table, machine, light. 

eraser, pencil After ? call <«1-i174. 

Contents of small brown vmvl  bag,  lost 
TCU area, 10-2-80 W 0787 921 7940 

FOUND 

Found  in   library.  Cross  pen   Call   Jour- 
nalism Dept and identify. X742S 

FOR SALE 

SERVKf 

Wake Up Service 249-J484 

HEIP WANTED 

Come |Otn the Showdown team Now 
accepting applications for part-time 

bartenders and waitresses No experience 

necessary See Ray after 10 p.m 

CARNIVAL HELP  WANTED TRAFFIC TICKETS 

Carnival excitement at St Andrew's tall 
festival. 1304 Dry-den Rd on Sunday. 
October 12 Outdoor street dance at the 

St Andrews Community Center on 
Saturday night. October 11. 830-12 
midnight. S3 a couple tust a few blocks 

away and you are welcome 

Part-time secretar tal help, several af- 
ternoons a week C lose to campus Typing 
and general office work Call lerry Pricer 
921-S33P 

Traffic ticket! lim Lollar. Attorney, will 
represent vou tor S40. (Tarrant County 
only ) 8J4-t>221 

HELP WAN no 

HEL P WANTED 

Puppies. 1 black female. 1 brown male, 7 

weeks old. wormed and immunized S5 

Call after 5 30. 244*5.11 

tRATFIC CITATIONS 

Traffic   citations,   Tarrant   County   only 
lames Mallorv, Attorney. 924-12 W> 

PLANTS 

Large selection houseplants for your dorm 

or apartment Reasonable Near TCU 927- 

5552 

Need someone tt i deliver TCU Daily Skiff 

on campus. Mus' i have transportation and 

be able to work early hours Apply Room 

115 Dan Rogers I Hall 

Need nursery helper at Westminster 

Presbyterian on Tuesday mornings. 9:45 to 
12 15 and Sunday mornings 10 30 to 12:15 

Either or both days Pay S3.25 an hour with 

raise on January 1 Pleasant working 
conditions Must have own transportation. 

Call 924-900 ' or 292-7842 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women s Center 
Dallas, Texas 7524J 

TEXAS SAMPLER 
CAFE 

2917 W. BERRY ST. 

EVENING MEAL SPECIAL 

SI.00 Discount 
on all receipts over 

.(."•to TCU students with I.D. Card. 

Tuesday-thru-Friday 
5pm to 8:30pm 

Fnday 
oru (ampus 
invites you to help make 
a decision about TCU 

Join the Friday on Campus Club if you would like 
to host prospective students during a "Friday." 
Requirements for membership include having a 
positive attitude about TCU and all or part of three 
"Fridays" free this semester. These visitation days 
are Oct. 31, Nov. 14, Dec. 5. FOCC members will 
host visitors from 8:30 am-4:30 pm at breakfast, 
lunch, tours, class & department visits. 

Register for the FOCC on Friday, Oct. 10 from 
8:30 am-4:30 pm in front of the Student Center 
Cafeteria or call Charleen Hayes McGilvray- 
Admissions 921-7490. 

HirUfflhilft 
fllTCHi-fte 

mnt»VK»   w-*i*ntt .Mimo imtj ] 

In-sat 

ED HAGAN 
no cover 

HAPPY HOUR 

mon-fri 5-7 

SLOW DOWN 

TH1Y ON YOU 

Interested In study in Britain? 
Learn about the 1981 TCU Summer Term in Britain (at the 
University of Durham) on Thursday, October 16 at 3:30 

p.m. in Reed 109 Information may also be had from Dr 

Jackson in the Political Science Department (ext. 7395, 

Sadler 205) or from Dr Frye in theEngJish Department (ext. 

7240, Reed 221), 

PREGNANCY TESTS 
■iri-ntwtli.Hr AppuintnMMitt 
•i untiilp.itml 1 nuiiseiinf *'■ 
•Hutr-i t untful Inlutm.lttwo 

• I rrm.ndt ion at ftvgrtiVM. v 

•(.ill* Dsfteittonul fr*gn«rKv jv«.l«b 

MmMRk MiiUvwIw* toot ftp* ton 

9 5TTSI WTESTTSIDE CLINIC 
817246-2446 

# 
lr»     O " 

t»i I,,    .,*,.. 
■ T.„  

I WWest 

Red Cross. 

.     ,      -Vl.ll I 

KIM,EM:\BE ISHMENT 

Featuring 
A Texas-sized Chicken Fried Steak 

Krieii Ottrm%Fried Cauliflowei 
Bta< keyed Pen • Peach t lobWei 

$1 Frozen Margaritas 
$1 Nachos with Simlent U> 

Ovei 500 1 ib.in,ins 

CASH 
REWARD 

OFFERED FOR PARENTS 

FRIDAY, OCT. 10 & SATURDAY, OCT. 11 
AC COMPANIED BY HIS OR HER PARENT OR PARENTS 

THE VILLAGE SQUIRE will give *5 Cash 
Reward OFF any '50 Purchase or 

* 15 Cash Reward off any '100 Purchase 

OT^5 

MEN'S CLOTHIERS 
Ol  ISIHI   M IrKAIHlNS WtUOMI 

Uio Wesl Deny 
926-0V46 

M = 9 
Luyowuy 

10 HI 6Moa thru Sol. 
10 nl /'Ffiday 
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Aggies picked to win SWC 
Bv MACK S1SK 
AP Writer 

SAN ANTIONIO - Southwest 
Conference basketball i-oachi's said it 
will be a dogfignt lor the league title 
this season, but they preiliiteil Texas 
A&M will surface ahead of the pack 
and repeat as champion. 

"For the No, I position, it will lx- 
Texas A&M and Arkansas Probably 
filling out the other top two positions 
will be Texas and any one of a group 
ot teams, including Texas Tech," said 
second-year TCU coach Jim 
Killings-worth. 

"Three others who will make a 
strong bid for the top group are 
Houston, Baylor and Rice With a 
new coach and a lot of new people, 
it'll be tough to pick SMU," he added. 

The Aggies will return three 
starters from a team that barelv 
missed the final four in the NCAA 
playoffs last season 

Eight of the  nine  SWC  coaches 

picked Texas A&M. wit ti Aggie 
Coach Shclbv Metcalt casting the 
onlv dissenting vote. Arkans; a got the 
nod to finish second am I several 
coaches predicted "a seven t earn race 
for third." as the teams vi e for the 
right to play in the SWC toi irnament 
here in March. 

Metcalt said that while his team 
returned three starters, it lo st guards 
David Britton and Dave Co ff, whom 
he called the most "underr ated pair 
ot guards in the league." 

He said the "chemistry w. is right" 
on last year's lull club. 

"I don't know whether the 
chemistry is going to be rii.;rit (next 
season) or not. Our biggest pr oblem is 
finding a guard." said Metcal f. 

"It's going tt> be a dogfight." said 
Metcalf, predicting improvement in 
all the teams. "Probably the fans will 
be the big winners." 

The Ag,^ie coach said he plans to 
play a one-guard offense this ) ear if 
he can find a player to work I lie ball 
downcourt to hi:i "wall" of fiur big 
men, Rynn  Wright, V'ernon  Smith. 

Huilv V\ noils and Maurice Mi D.IIIH'I. 

a transfer trom the Southeastern 
Conference who becomes eligible for 
the Jan  20 game against Kice 

Arkansas Coach F.ddie Sutton 
agreed the Ka/orbacks ought to be 
picked second in the race, but warned 
the conference race would fie tougher 
this sear. 

"We were 2 l-S last vear anil that's 
the worst record we've had in some 
time at Arkansas. But I warned some 
tans the other day we may not have 
that record this year because I think 
the league is getting so tough." 

University of Texas Coach Abe 
Lemons said the Longhorns were a 
question mark after losing forwards 
Hon Baxter and John Danks. the 
team's top scorers last season. 

"It's hard to be optimistic or 
pessimistic." Lemons said "I really 
don't know." 

Dave Bliss, in his first vear at SMU, 
said he hoped to do better than his 
first year at Oklahoma when "the 
football   team   outscored   us." 

Gullett tries to make 
comeback with Yanks 

Bv WillC.rimsles 
,\P Sperial Correspondent 

On these chill autumn mornings he 
ma\ be seen jogging through the 
neighborhoods .if suburban Nor- 
wixxl, N.J.. just across the Hudson 
River from his normal place of 
business, Yankee Stadium. 

When the New York Yankees are 
on the road, as now, he often mav be 
found in the emptv. cavernous 
Stadium » alone, running, throwing 
and soaking his aching shoulder in 
the hot tub. When the Yankees are 
home, he puts on his pinstriped 
uniform and takes a seat in front of 
locker No. 35 - a de|ccted. 
frustrated figure, unable to join in the 
hilarity of a team involved in another 
hot pennant race. 

The Kansas City Royals took a one 
game lead in their American League 
series with the New York Yankees 
Wednesday afternoon with a 5-2 
victory at Rovals Stadium. 

"The pain is bad enough,' s,us 
Don Cullett. "It's the mental aspect 
that is hard to take." 

No one realises better than he that 
he is the Yankees' $2 million white 
elephant, unable to throw a single 
ball to aid his train s drive lor the 
World Series 

Cullett    is    the    one-time     "Bov to $2 m 

pitching arm is as dead as a f rozen 
flounder, plagued with a sho ulder 
ailment that so far has defic I the 
finest surgeons. 1 he career that once 
appeared headed tor astrono mical 
heights is shrouded with doub t and 
pessimism. 

In the last three sears h^ has 
tigured in only six $ames, th ose in 
1978. none last vear, none this ; ear. 

"It's disheartening; I feel so 
helpless," savs the boyish, mild- 
mannered farmer from Mali meton, 
Kv. "Kayoed at 27. I look back and 
s.u . Why did this happen tome?' But 
I've been fortunate S ome neve r get to 
the majors. I at le ast hav some 
accompishments a ml wonderful 
experiences to rememl >er 

"1 still have hope I am bv nature 
very competitive Thi! last rierson to 
give up on Don Guilt »tt will be Don 
Cullett " 

Cullett has been beset with 
ailments most of I lis career - 
hepatitis in 1972. a b ack ailment in 
1974, neck and shouk ler trouble and 
,i broken thumb in 197 '5. Pitching for 
the Keds against the ' t ankees in the 
first BBIBf of the W arid Series in 
1978, he dislocated a tendon in his 
right ankle and wore a cast tor weeks. 

In November ol th. it vear. ittrr 
seven \ears and four World Series 
with flic Keds. he was the first free 
igent signed b\ the Yan kees in the re 
entry draft, reportedly n •ceiving close 

lion. 
Wonder" of in,nor league pitchers. As 
a 19-year-old rookie, he struck nut six 
straight Slets m • relief role, tving a 
National league record At 20. with 
the Cincinnati Keds lie carved out the 
best percentage in the league 

By the tune he was 27 he had won 
109 games, lost SO anil had the IM-SI 

winning percentage ( 68ri) among all 
the active pitchers in baseball. He 
had shared in seven championship 
series and six World Series. 

Today at age 29 that once |>owei!ul 

On Sept 29 that year h e underwent 
surgery by Dr. Frank Johe it 
Inglewuod. I'alif. who resin rei ted 
Toinmv John's lelt arm. I Hit the result 
A.is not the same 

It's an agimi/mg wait fi >r the voting 
pitcher, but he's hardly in need of 
well.ue I'he postman I irings that 
nice pavcheck every month, w ith no 
great linancial loss to St' -nib rentier. 
C.eorge was smait. He insured all his 
million-dollar properties, im luding 
Cullett. with I lovd'so! London. 

KTCU will 
not carry 
Texangames 

C'oristantino Benaidez. KTCU- 
FM's station manager, said 
Wednesday that KTCU will not 
broadcast the Fort Worth Texans 
awav games. 

But. he said. KTCU will carry 
the Texans' playoff games in April 
if Fort Worth makes the Central 
Hockey League playoffs and if the 
Texan management will accept 
kTCl's proposal. 

The decision came after the 
Radio TV-Film division of TCU 
was .isked to make a recom- 
mendation on a proposal given to 
them liv Texans public relations 
director Dan McDonald three 
weeks airo 

What the division agreed on was 
to only carry plavoff games 
because, for one reason. KTCl' 
was already committed to 
broadcasting Frog basketball 
games. Benarde/ said. 

Though disappointed in the 
decision. McDonald said, "It's a 
nice teelmg for our lans to know 
we'll have an avenue to where we 
ran broadcast our plav oil games." 

Asked   it    the   Texans   had   a 
chance ot getting a contract with 
another     Fort     Worth     radio 
station. McDonald said,   'It's slim 
and none And slim just lelt town," 

McDonald said if the Texans did 
make post season play, there 
would lx' an "outstanding chance' 
ot the Texans asking KTCU it they 
would bio.ldc.ist the plavolt 
games 

"II thev accepted us, I'm sure we 
would." McDonald said 

WHOA-Arkansas  running  back James Tolbert  was 
stacked up bv several members of TCI "s detense on this 
play. Jim Bavuk (92) anil Joe Breedlove l"29) are two of 

the Frogs helping out. Despite this setback. Tolbert still 
gained     I 1 1 yards in the Hogs' 44-7 win last Saturday 

Skiff photo bv Din Budingrr 

Whether it's the NFL or intramurals, 
referees still questioned on some calls 
BvCALFYSNFl.SON 
Staff Writer 

Why?    Well,    some 
participants     think 

It's    happened    in    the    National 
Football league Just ask Mike 
Kenfro. It's happened in the National 
Hockey League. Just ask the 
Philadelphia Fivers 

Now, it's happened m intramural 
sports at TCI Kelerees sometimes 
make i|uestionable calls. 

In flag football, some players are 
quarreling with the decisions that the 
rclcrees are making and implv that 
the referees are not qualified 

Chervl Hurson. a junior who 
p ii ticipates in the Creek League 
intramurals. said."Qualifications for 
luring shoultl IK' strictei. It would In- 
fo  their  advantage  it   thev   hail  ac- 

tually    participated    in    the    sports referees. 
before refereeing them " tramural     participants     think     the 

Actually.    to   lx-    an    intramural referees need to be more consistent 
reteree   one   must   h,oe   prior   ex- with   their   calls,   thev   do  not   con- 
|x-nence     in     the    field,    "training t.e„trate    on    the   game   and    they 
programs are set up for those who neej to be more informed of the rules, 
wish to be reletees so thai thev can go Some   even   think   the   referees   are 
over the rules and procedures. 
Meetings are held between referees to 
discuss their trade   But only a tew are 
selected 

Said one anonv mous student- 
n-teriT, "Intramurals are luckv to 
have the head icterees tfnt thev now 
It.nr The retci'-cs do not need im- 
provement. The plav ers are so 
iiient.illv into th.- ajaaaa tfi.it th*) teel 
inclined to question the calls 

Indeed it's no sci re' that a lot ol 
veiling and screaming arc directed at 

biased 

"1 definitely do not think that the 
referees are biased. Some referees 
may not be as competent as mam 
people mav want them to be. but that 
is most likelv Ix-cause thev are biased 
tor the home team," said one referee 
who also plav s intramural sports. 

But as history tells as. this 
bickering Ix'tween the players and the 
rafacaai will probably go on as long 
as sports remain on earth. 

Players return, team loses two in a row 
Bv ED KAMEN 
Staff Writer 

Two weeks ago five players quit the 
TCU soccer team, last week Adrian 
Mi-Cough. Jim (.inn.iv uli and Mike 
Crosshairs .Kiepted coactl Frank 
Lukacs' invitation to return. 

lit- invited us hack. So. iiistc.nl ol 
quitting.   I   came   back."   Mi-Cough 
said 

Lukacs.  alter  the  plaveis    return. 
laid  down   a   set   ol   team   rules  anil 
said,   "If Ihev   follow   thein  it  means 
tficv ii-allv want lo plav" 

ilespite the unrest. I nkacs is 
working to turn the Fraaa around. 
rCU's recoril stands at L5. Last 
weekend, the team tnuppwl a J I 
game to Haulm Simmons and a 3-2 
game to KH bland Cottage 

Lukacs attributes these losses to a 
lack of offense caused In mc\ 
pariancad treshm.ui who have started 
most ol file games Vgainst ll.udlll- 
Siininons. TCU controlled file ball 
mote bill was unable to set-up m 
front ol llardin-Simuions go il 

\C  just   hdn'l lake advantage ol 

the scoring opportunities." Lukacs 
said. "We need fo plav as more of a 
team " 

But what is important is that two of 
TCI s three wins have come in 
Southwest Conference plav The 
Frogs. 2-0 in the SWC, knocked oil 
Kice and Texas A&M a couple of 
weeks ago. 

Friday the team travels to Wichita 
Falls to pta; Midwestc n State at 7 
pin 1 uk.us said he is hopeful the 
team can iron out its oltt 'is ve 
problems liolore the next confcrciKe 
game    luesdav    against   Bavlor   at 
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expires 10/16/80 
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PRETTY POSIES 
FOR 

PURPLE PARENTS 
SPECIAL CORSAGES 
FOR SPECIAL MOMS! 
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LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LAL 
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIt, 
LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIE. 

ADIES LADIES SUDS LADIES LADIES L/ 
LADIES LADIFS I a"~ IIKK «VWW AnlF s , A0|ES ( 

>    AFTERNOON DELIGHT"  iAL 
■ An!^.LAl3:30-5:00 MON-FRIJ^!";^ 
LADIES LACtLj*-/.. awa^af* I-AUICJ LADIES I ADI 
LADIES LADIES LAI FREE KEG IADIESLADIESI API 

Monday & Wednesday Night;-Jg'[ 
LADIES LADIES I * »V COCKtailSQ,r s LADIES LADIES 
LADIES LADIES LADH S LADIES LADH 5 LADihS LADIES LADIES 
LADIES LADIES I ADIl S I ADIES I ADiI S LADIES LADIES LADIES 
LADIES LADIES I ADII S I ADIl s 1 ADII » LADIES LADItS LADIES LADIES 

IOC DRAWS 
Thursday at 
midnight 
(til 12:10) 

ALL CAMPUS PARTY 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 9 

FREE MIXED DRINKS FOR LADIES 
(8-10 PM) 

$1.25 PITCHERS 
AT THE ALL NEW 

4907 Camp Bowie 738-405 1 


